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 ORGANIZER AGREEMENT 
 
 
 
This is a binding agreement between Name of Load Organizer herein after collectively referred 
to as “LO” and Name of DZ, herein after collectively referred to as “DZ.”  
 
DZ agrees to hire LO on Dates for the Boogie and agrees to the following: 
 
w DZ pays $XXX US Dollars per day to LO 
w LO (or DZ) arranges economy airfare travel 
w DZ pays for travel to the event, including but not limited to: airfare, baggage fees, fuel 
expenses, parking fees, and/or car rental expenses. Any additional expenses incurred by LO 
will be submitted to and reimbursed by DZ 
w DZ arranges and pays for accommodations. Accommodations must have a bed, shower and 
be relatively quiet 
w DZ arranges for rides to/from the drop zone if necessary 
w DZ agrees to pay LO the per day diem on weather days during the event 
 
In Return, LO will promote DZ’s event on Facebook and participate in Facebook Event Page 
discussions. LO will arrive promptly at the designated times for Load Organizing and will 
Organize until last load of the day and include any seminars at appropriate times.  
 
Furthermore, LO will pack her main parachute herself at her own expense and will participate 
on the Saturday night activities by dressing up, taking photos, posting on Facebook, and 
encouraging people to jump the following day.  
 
LO will submit an Invoice to DZ for Organizing per day diem and include any incurred, 
reimbursable expenses with a copy of receipts at the end of the event; as well as include brief 
feedback about the event.  
 
DZ will notify LO of any changes to the event schedule or travel arrangements. DZ may cancel 
the event up to fourteen (14) days prior the advertised start date without effecting LO. If DZ 
cancels event within fourteen (14) days, will pay LO a compensation fee of no less than $100 
USD.  
 
Signed on this       day of              in the year             . 
 
    
_____________________________________      _____________________________________  
Load Organizer                         DZ   


